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“ Au.k gutiui «linge sind «Irci !

Vkkiu says (In- most «litlieult work in einiipir.it ion 
is an “autograph with something besides t lie name

Til K Mandolin is the new fad with fashionable 
/iostnniruiif'K. It is a small and pretty instrument, 
shaped not unlike a pear, with a maple l»a« k and 
spruce face The Neapolitan Mandolin has f. nr 
double (eighti strings, while the Milanese hi fix «• 
double strings The instrument is pliyed with a 
plectrum of tortoise shell.

Tub edict of the Anieriean (aid ilia I who r<‘pre 
sents the Church of Koine, ordering that no p iid 
musicians shall take part in the s«*rv i«*«*s of that 
Church, and that persons outside its communion 
shall not be mcinhers of the choirs, is causing manv 
changes, and more will tak«i place when the singers' 
contra ts expire.

A l*l( IM a I Ion N\ in the Par West ymietime.s 
receives very odd tributes from her admirers When 
Minnie Hank lately sang in a remote town in Mon 
tana, one enthusiastic gentleman sent her two gold 
nuggets ; another presented a sil\er mounted I mm is 
tooth ; a third «'ontributed a Sioux war bonnet, found 
on a famous battle field : and the most devoted 
admirer yielded up his greatest tret su re an Indians

W K hear nothing definite as yet about the arrange 
ments for a grand Victorian Jubilee celt-brat ion, but 
trust tin1 matter will not be allowed to lizzie out It 
is an opportunity tor a great musical demonstration 
which will not occur again h i the citizens of the 
(Juecn City of the WYst be up and doing. Keinem 
ber inonrii in if if properly managed. Tlmu
sands of people do not come into the City without 
spending something witness the Knights of Pvt Idas 
demonstration.

It appears that (founod will visit Rome this win
ter, by command of Leo XIII. in order to set to 
music some hymns written by the Pope. The dis 
tinguished poet hopes to gain, by a musical setting,

a w iilei circle of read» is than his wan ks liav«* hitherto 
enjoyed, though they are milch appreciated by con
noisseurs. Tin* Pop« is a great admirer of ( I on nod's 
music, and it has even I «ecu said that li«‘ tried to 
write religious won Is to the cathedral air in /•nnsf, 
but had to rcliiii|uish the attempt owing to the too 
tle aii ical spirit of the music ! Should the new plan 
be successful, and tin music of the hymns be found 
appropriate to the words, the pontiff will probably 
umleitake lim long cherished idea of writing a hymn 
to l^uei'ii Christina, to mu m L\ ( IhuiimI.

* *

Tub Mehan Male (Quartet, o Detroit, scored a 
a decided success on their first appearance in Toronto. 
The artistic rendering of their numbers was much 
appreciated, as evnlciiccd by the «‘iitiiusiastie encores, 
and reflects the good taste of Mr. \V. II. Adamson, 
«lirector of the coina rt. in bringing tlnmi to this city. 
The management of tlie •• Satindax Pops " may feel 
assured that music of this class, by such performeis, 
will always be accept ib|e to l he concert going public. 
The (Quartet took part in a eoncert in Carlton Street 
.Methodist Church, on the *J*th ultimo, and their 
singing was superb, i xeclling. probably, their first 
performance.

Cannot one of the " great heads," so niiinei'oiis at 
the pre-«uit time, suggest some satisfactory means of 
solving the “ seating problem ! There is always 
more or less «lissâtisfa -tion among the subs«*ribers of 
the various musical soeietie> over this point. We 
had at one time a strong conviction that the method 
latfdy followed by tin- Toronto Choral s«MU«*ty having 
no reserved seats was the best, and indeed that 
inet 11041 has many advantages, not the least of which 
is that it insures punctuality on tin1 part of the 
audience. Still it also has its disadvantages. A 
s M-iet v. after all K said and «lone, depends, to a very 
gn at «extent, upon its honorary subscription list for 
its ellieit nt «■xisteiuM*, and only enthusiaists will be 
routent to w ait in a concert-room a dreary half hour 
or so. before a programme to last some two hours and 
a half, though such is the only means of securing a 
fairly good seat where none are reserved. The 
people who form tlie bulk of the honorary member
ship will soon drop out unless means are provided by 
which they shall have a reasonable chance of securing
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a .satisfactory seat, without going through such a 
tedious ordeal. We have heard very strong views 
expressed on this subject, during the past month by 
some of our leading citizens, and there seems to be 
a general concensus of opinion, at present, in favor 
of the system of deciding the order of selection by 
lot—as in the case of the last Philharmonic concert. 
Will some of our readers favor us with their views 
on this important matter ? Perhaps the nexv pavilion 
will solve the problem.

The great pianists of Berlin, Vienna and Lcipsie, 
have lieen lately overpowered by a new piano, in 
vented by Otto von Janko. The invention is really 
only a new key-l>oard, or more strictly speaking, six- 
key boards, placed closely al>ove each other, instead 
of one. The arrangement of tones and semitones is, 
of course, different from oui present system. Many 
advantages are claimed for this new key-lmard : 
extensions are not so great, making the playing of 
octaves, arpeggios, and technic generally, much 
easier ; and many effects can be produced which are 
impossible on our present key boards, (banting that 
these facts are true, its claim to rapid introduction is 
in the fact that it can lie inserted in our present 
pianos. Studies and a School of Technic have been 
written for the new instrument, and among others, 
Professor Hans Schmitt, of the Vienna Conservatory, 
has informed the public that he is prepared to give 
instruction on the same. Should this key board be 
generally adopted, where would our piano-teachers 
be, and where the disciples of the mute-piano ?

We have pleasure in announcing that, in compli
ance with the wishes of many of our subscribers, 
The Jourxal will in future contain from eight to 
ten pages of new and selected music by the best 
authors, and the editors, in choosing the pieces for 
publication, will use every endeavor to select only 
such as will be of use to our patrons in the church 
and in the concert-room, while, at the same time, 
exercising due care that the home circle and its 
musical needs shall not lie overlooked. With this 
end in view we publish in this issue the first of what, 
we trust, will prove a notable series of Organ Volun 
taries, which, as far as possible, will tie made suitable 
to both pipe and reed organs ; the first, of a series of 
songs for the little folks ; and the first of a similar 
series for children of larger growth. We need hardly 
add that in carrying out the above programme, our 
subscribers may rely upon the judgment of the 
editors for the quality of the music to lie published ; 
as, while we shall endeavor to have the music as 
“ taking ” as possible, trash of any and every descrip
tion will lie rigidly excluded.

We trust that, our present subscriliers and all 
others interested in Canadian music and musicians 
will do their best to sustain our hands in this good 
work. Remember that copies of any music published 
in the JovitNAl. can be had to order at the lowest 
wholesale rates. (See advt.)

LET THE CHILDREN SING.

BY FRANCIS.!. MOORE.

ONE hears so much about “naturally” musical 
countries—such as (iermaiiy and Italy, for in

stance that 1 feel tempted to say a few words on 
the subject myself, although perhaps my ideas may be 
no novelty to the majority of my readers.

To a certain extent some countries undoubtedly 
possess more “natural music than others : but I am 
convinced that much of what is considered as “ indi 
gênons music can lie traced to cultivation. By 
cultivation, in this case, I mean that the constant 
association with music : the constant hearing and 
joining in harmonious sounds must gradually train 
a people to become musical unless they are singularly 
devoicl of ear.

Take one instance alone. Many, many years ago 
England was called an unmusical nation. Look at 
England now. Will anyone assert that music is 
unappreciated there ? Where can we find another 
Henry Leslie s Choir ? Where is there one equal of 
the celebrated Grenadier Guards' Band? Where 
will you find the line old classical masters listened to 
with more rapt attention ! Let anyone go to the 
famous “ Monday Popular Concerts,’' pay his shilling 
and take his seat, surrounded often by rough laboring 
men and* poorly clad workingwomen. Note the 
silence (except now and then a subdued murmur of 
delight) watch the faces one whole attitude of at
tention and appreciation and then say if England 
is uniiivtiicftl. What has caused this cultivation ? 
England is becoming —has, indeed, bream?- -a natur
ally musical nation and is known to possess not only 
musical appreciation of the highest order, but to 
possess also some of the finest voices in the world. 
I have cited England as one example, but I might 
also if space allowed—speak at some lengt h of the 
gradual musical developement of Ireland, Scotland 
and Wales. I repeat that I consider this develepe 
ment as the work of cultivation, especially the culti
vation of the rising youthful generation, the facili
ties offered for hearing (without large expense) the 
finest music, and the large vocal classes held almost 
everywhere in the old country.

Now why should not this fair Dominion liecome 
“ naturally musical ? I see no reason against it. 
Make music a part of education as common as read
ing and writing, and you will have a musical people. 
1 now take the title of this paper, “ Let the Children 
Sing.” I would have children’s classes all over the 
country. People talk of straining children’s voices. 
There is no need for straining any more than when 
they are speaking. There arc now plenty of good 
teachers in this country, and they may achieve a 
great \york by training up the little ones to sing as 
naturally as they speak. Of course I know that
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music forms a part of the publie school education, 
and this is a great advantage (if properly taught). 
There are many children, however, who do not 
attend the public schools, and thus a large number 
get no class teaching at all. so few children's vocal 
classes being held. Still, whether children have or 
have not the advantage of outside musical teaching, 
is not the only point upon which I would dwell, but 
upon the home singing, which should form, as it were, 
a part of every household as far as possible, t If 
course there are many homes where this is not possible. 
Perhaps tin parents know nothing fit' music, or are 
so placed that they have no time to spare even for 
the slightest recreation. 1 do not, therefore, address 
myself to persons so placed, hut to those who/mre the 
knowledge and the time to further this good cause, 
but who do not seem to think about it as seriously as 
they should Anyone with a fair knowledge of music 
without being either a tine player or a cultivated 
singer, can do wonders with our little folks. See 
how quickly children pick up the dear old nursery 
songs or any simple hymn tune ' A little child may 
be unable to sing a tune alone, partly through timid
ity and partly because the musical ear is not thor 
ouglily formed, but there are few children who can 
not sing with others, and one or two good leading 
voices will help the rest wonderfully.

Kvery facility is now at hand for teaching our 
very tiniest tots. The charming nursery rhymes, 
set to music, and other easy part songs- all perfect 
boons to lovers of music can be had everywhere, 
and at prices within the reach of everyone.

Now, I am going to suggest a plan by which 
mothers who arc musical could greatly assist children 
who have no advantages in tnpsie at their own houses. 
Why not form a little class with your own children 
and their young friends ! I believe that most child 
ren would hail tlii* plan as both novel and pleasing. 
They might have too, a sort of little concert or 
rehearsal once a month—or at any convenient inter
val— with a good game and a big tea thrown in, if 
you like. How would that do for a children’s party ? 
Then how nice it would be at a Christmas Tree 
that special delight of the youngsters—to have some 
simple Christmas song sung by the youthful voices 
just as the tree is exposed to view, radiant in its 
gorgeous dress of pretty presents ! At a pie-nic too, 
the little class could sing a sweet song or two under 
the trees. I know that something of this sort is 
sometimes done at Sunday School festivals and other 
public gatherings, but does anyone ever think of it 
in a private home ?

Never mind how simple the music, so long as there 
is music. I would have everything sung in unison 
until the children were accustomed to singing to
gether in tmu and time. Then gradually a few would 
be found capable of taking an easy second, and from 
that the young class would very soon be able to sing 
simple two-part or three part songs.

Before, however, attempting any harmonizing of 
the voices, children should la* accustomed to hearing 
some one sing the lower part whilst they sing the 
melody, otherwise they might lie put out of tune at 
the first attempt amongst themselves. I have tested 
this by taking different parts whilst my own little 
ones were singing in unison some nursery songs, etc. 
The first time I struck in with the alto, my eldest

boy exulatiled. Mother, mother, you're singing 
wrong !” 1 explained matters, and have now accus
tomed them to hearing any portion of the harmony 
added to their melody without putting them out of

Ï am afraid some of my readers will think 1 am 
writing a music lesson, and telling a great many 
things which everyone knows ; but I often come 
across people who knutr a great deal, but who do not 
bring their knowledge into practice, and it happens 
to be the practice that we want in this case. Once 
let. a few really musical people set to work, anti it will 
not be found a very difficult task to gradually train 
children until their musical faculties are quickened 
and their tastes refined. And thus, when they even
tually hear good music, they will do it with an ap
preciation and an enjoyment utterly foreign to those 
with whom music has been a sealed book the best 
part of their lives.

We must he prepared for disappointment. I know 
people who have lived all their lives amongst musi 
via ns, and who are yet utterly unmusical, just as, on 
the other hand, one meets with those who have 
scarcely heard a note and yet can appreciate the very 
best mush* ; we must take the rule, not the excep
tions, and I repeat wlmt I said at the commencement 
of this paper, viz, that what is generally considered 
ns “ indigenous" music is largely due to cultivation, 
commenced by accustoming young people to hear, and 
join in, sweet sounds. All over Canada, then, “ Let 
the children sing."

Questions and flNswsrçs.
Amatki'H. The most celebrated violin-makers made 

Cremona, a town m Italy, famous by their productions. 
Here lived Amati, Stradivarius, Uumeriua, and others,
! riice all old Italian violins are called Cremonas. The 
lube! is no guarantee that your instrument is genuine. 
Labels are printed by the thousand, and inserted in cleverly 
made copies, some of which are splendid instruments in 
appearance but lucking in breadth and purity of tone. 
The size, shape, thickness and quality of the wood used in 
the various parts, the position of the suundpost and bridge, 
the size and shape of the / holes, the peculiar varnish used, 
age. and careful usage are all important factors in producing 
the tone of the genuine Cremona.

Piaxistk —Accompanying is an art You may be a very 
fair player, hut a very bad accompanist The principal 
duty of the one at the piano is to support the singer. Some 
however, seem to fancy the singer and themselves engaged 
in a species of concertante duet for voice and piano. Ready 
transposition is also requisite.

Tlinn.—We cannot judge of your composition until we 
sue it. Do not ba scared at seeing a similar phrase in 
another's work. Keep right on and work out your own 
ideas. It is said when Balfe was conducting the first rehear
sal of The Rose of Castile, on the overture being played there 
was a titter in the orchestra. He stopped and began again. 
This happened several times. Impatientai the interruption 
he said : ‘ Gentlemen, what’s the matter ?” The leader ex
plained to him that it called to mind a well-known air. 
“ and a very pretty tune, too,” said Balfe, “ and now will 
proceed.”

Inquirer.—The mark you refer to is t he metronomic sign, 
signifying the sjieed of the movement to what it is prefixed ; 
e.ii. d IK) M M means that each minion (or £ note) will 
equal one heat of the pendulum of Maelzel’s metronome, 
when the movable regulator is fixed at 00 on the indicator. 
The metronome is so constructed that the index numbers 
represent the number of beats made by the pendulum in one 
minute of time.
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MODERN COMPOSITION.

I PROGRESS is the watchword of tin- present gen
eration ; new methods, new schemes* new 

theories are promulgated, discussed, adopted or 
rejected in every department of art, literature and 
life, in an ever increasing succession, and with a 
rapidity that is truly marvellous.

The musical art has not escaped this universal 
infection, and is to-day in many respects undoubted
ly, prayressiny with a vengeance — Imt in what direc
tion ? In the course of the past two years we have 
had opportunity afforded us of attending the per 
formanee of many new works of greater or lesser scope, 
and very often on such occasions has the difference 
between music past and music present been brought 
startlingly before us, to say nothing of “ music of the 
future.” Now to all who are interested, as all should 
lie, in the welfare of this world after the little turn 
or figure, which they call their life, has been ‘played 
in the great Score of Humanity, it is a matter of 
interest and importance to watch, and as far as pos 
sible endeavor to direct those arts, sciences and 
theories which exert untold influences upon the des
tinies of mankind.

To the musician, therefore, we mean the real 
musician, the crank who is thoroughly devoted to his 
art, and never so happy or in his element as when 
thinking upon or discussing his favorite subject the 
trend of modern musical thought, of modern com 
posers and compositions, is a matter of paramount 
importance. And in glancing with this vital interest 
over the fie'd of modern composition, are we not 
struck at once by two attributes which make a very 
defined, though unfavorable distinction between it 
and the field of the old masters. The first and most 
important is the character of the melodies employed 
by the leading writers of the day. We have no 
hesitation in saying that for the most part the melo
dies appearing in modern works, compared with those 
of Bach, Handel, Haydn, Beethoven, Mozart, etc.,

arc poor to a degree, displaying a paucity of inven
tion, lack of originality, and slovenliness in working 
out (not to say laziness) which is truly distressing. 
Of course there are a few brilliant exceptions, but 
mediocrity is the rule Where is the melody by a 
modern composer which will stand the careful analy
sis to which almost all the airs by the great masters 
named above have been subjected. This deficiency 
and lack of definiteness and form, this entire absence 
of logical sequence, in modern melody, has, in a great 
measure, combined with mi undue striving after 
originality, produced the meaningless form in which, 
one after another, works which day by day grow 
more and more indefinite, are brought before the 
public, and has also led to the second undesirable 
attribute of modern compositions, of which we have 
spoken. We refer to that wonderful production of 
the nineteenth century “ Wagnerian orchestration,” 

so called, for we have never heard anything from 
the pen of the immortal Wagnei which will warrant 
one tenth of the musical atrocities named after him. 
That Paganini could tune his violin after half a 
dozen different methods, and jjerform wonderfully 
upon any such uni<|ue accord, is no reason why every 
scraping Tom, Hick, or Marry should endeavor to do 
likewise. Exceptional genius may Ik* allowed excep
tional license, but persons not so happily gifted 
must ! e content to In* guided, to some extent, by 
accepted theories and rules. As it is, most mod
ern composers have the assurance to write almost 
anything except good harmony - the erratic wander 
ings of their pens among the strings, wood, and brass, 
suggesting strenuous (though vain) endeavors to dis
guise poverty of theme and paucity of invention in 
a gaudy dress of brilliant tone-coloring, with chromatic 
trappings. Compare Handel's effects in “See the 
com|uering hero. * with a modern ear-splitting chorus 
with demented orchestral accompaniment (?) by I horak, 
Brahms or the like, and say honestly which is the best 
music. 1 >r compare that instrumental battle-ground, 
a modern symphony, with even one of the earlier 
efforts of Haydn, and there can be but one opinion 
as to which is the nobler form of the art. In the 
latter you will find the ideas pithy and concise in 
enunciation, while carefully worked out to legitimate 
conclusions, with a grasp of the scope of the general 
subject and definiteness of detail which will lie as 
welcome asThe flowers that bloom in the spring” 
after a specimen of modern orchestral warfare, where 
the bassoons got the oboes in chancery, and proceed, 
^o inflict tremendous punishment, while the brass and 
strings cheer on the reedy combatants, squeaking, 
groaning, hissing and sputtering, apparently without 
any definite purpose on earth beyond making all the 
noise possible in a given time, and with an under
current of harmony decidedly “ Chinese ” in charac-
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“ ^U, or Pou,”
BALLAD.

Wnrtla Lu F. ERNEST WHATLEY Mutio bu WALTER LINNELL.

e. lllcç'rctto.

Voice.

Take your scythe and 1 will make the

To your work now *o, John, Do not long - er stay ;
----------1----- ----

i i

si *
To their mow - in- Tell me, Is it Ay
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“AY, OR NAY?"

Hark ye this IDon't be such a tease,

will do I please,

Up, be do - ing, Storms ate brew ing, While you r wait ing for—
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“AV, OR NAV ?

a Naychance-

What ! you're i - dling still, ’Spite of what 1

must have your Vse - less say - ing nay There, then-

precipitate).

They will miss me, And, if it must be
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LITTLE FOLKS’ SONGS.

No. I.

llobitt $etibrm0te*
Andante.

Voice.

j
Piano.-;

ijluJ p iI ;
ARTHUR E. FISHER.

Two ro bin red breasts built their nests With - in a hoi - low tree;

>> . - ----------------------------------- -i----- i— 4-,—L

Thc

Xm p ;F4ippH^!Tgp
♦ i 5 3* * ■ * » » « -*■

at home, The rock sanghen sat qui

all the lit - tie young ones
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TWO ROBIN REDBREASTS.

shin ing in the2. One day the sun was warm and bright, And
3. I known child, and who she is I'll tell you bv and

ft

dears, "Vis time you learnt 
that,” She sa\s,“What for?”

rob - in said, “ My lit 
Ma ma says, “ Do this

m-1
: ;

III try. I II try, 
If she would say

all the lit - tie young ones cried, 
be a bet-tcr girl by far,
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3Ur from “ $ihtnlbo.”
FOR THE REED ORGAN.
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©petting yolmitavy.
No. I.
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ter. We have read somew’here that the high prie»* 
of the Iiest artists’ colors has served at least one good 
end in connection with the pictorial art. in furnishing 
a needed check to a too free use of startling efleets 
pity that some such check cannot In- applied to 
modern orchestral writing.

ANOTHER ‘ ROYAL ROAD" TO MUSIC.
FROM THE *• Ml sl< I kAM REVIEW."

One hears a great deal about *• musical quacks, 
and I once came across a rare specimen of this genus. 
Most quacks have some theory about a “ royal road 
to music, different from and superior to any already 
beaten track although the beaten frock has made (a 
few?) good musicians, and the royal roads how 
many ?

My especial quack Mr. 11. had a “ Musical 
Academy ” in the town where I was staying, and 
quite a large nuudier of pupils, whose delusion can 
only be accounted for by their ignorance. I must 
not omit to mention that Mr. II. was a “ Reverend," 
holding foith in divers cha|iels on Sundays, but pur 
suing his musical avocations during the iest of the

The Itev. It’s announcements were truly marvelous. 
Any pupil, however ignorant of music, could read 
the most difficult pieces at sight after two or three 
lessons, and play with correctness and facile execu
tion in about a month !

I was really anxious to see and converse with this 
wonderful maker of musicians, and at last a friend 
managed an interview for me. I beheld Mr. It. in 
all his glory. Which glory consisted in a very shab
by semi clerical suit, and a huge red comforter, sur 
mounted by a rather grimy face, with a rusty lieard 
and long greasy hair ! Altogether a specimen of the 
quack class for which I was unprepared ; at least 1 
thought la* would look c/con.

After the introduction and a few preliminary 
remarks, I ventured to approach the subject of music, 
so 1 said :

“ I have often heard of you, Mr. B.”
“ I guess so, ma’am,” complacently, and with an 

awful drawl.
“ 1 suppose you have devoted a great deal of time 

to musical study 1 ”
“ Well ma’am, I guess not over much. It came 

kinder not oral.''
“You play, of course ? " I hazarded.
“ Hem ! I’m not what you call so much of a player 

myself, bein’ more used to directin' of pupils.”
“ What style do you prefer, Mr. B ?”
“ Well, now, 1 might say oil styles come much the 

same to me. When I was a young man, I kinder 
liked the traltz time best, liein’ a great dancer myself ; 
but when I turned to the Church, I had to stop my 
dancin’, though I kinder hanker still after a waltz.” 
This with a deprecatory smile, as if his youthful 
fancies were not quite extinct.

My friend now asked me to play something to 
Mr. B.

“ Ah, do ma’am, if you please ; I’ve heard a deal 
of you as a player.”

45

I was willing enough to comply, but what to select 
was the difficulty. So I asked Sir. It. to name some 
favorite of his which I might possibly know. He 
ditl name sexeral, such as “The-----Waltz,” “Gen
eral - s March, “Colonel someone’s Quickstep,"' 
etc., etc. Alas! I knew none of them, and so choose 
foi myself. I selected one of Liszt's, as I thought 
the octaves, runs, etc., would be more to Mr. Its 
taste than Beethoven or any other classical composer, 
lie listened almost breathless, and when I finished 
t lie last crashing chord, he drew himself together, as 
it were, and said :

“ My ! but that s playin'!”
I reseated myself by him, and said insinuatingly : 

•• Now, Mr. It., I am very anxious to hear something 
of your new system. If pupils progress so rapidly 
by it, it must Ik* of great value. In what respeet is 
your method different from others?”

“ Well, now don t you see you'll understand - 
there ain’t, I guess, so much difference in our plans. 
You see, one thing is, I never keep the young folks 
too long over their liooks. Let in do a half lioui or 
so, then run out and play a game of CVoqVAY, or any
thing else they've a fancy for, and then come back 
and practise a little more they kinder like that. '

“But," I ventured, “how can they in so short a 
time gain execution ?"

“ Well, now, as to that, I need lit tell you ma'am, 
that you can’t get the fingers limber like yours, for 
instance without a deal more practice.’’ (This was 
an admission I had hardly expected). “ Fact is, 1 
sets ’em on, and when they’re sot on, they must do 
the rest themselves !”

“Oil, I see," I said, politely.
“ But, ’ (evidently thinking lie had admitted too 

much), “ I teach ’em a deal in a very short time. A 
lady teacher said to me the other day ‘Mr. B., tell 
me the difference between your system and mine.' 
‘ Why, ma’am,' I said, 1 yon give the pupils music by 
the teoHfuunifnl, Î give it by the scimp-xhovelful that’s 
my method ’ ”

He roared at his own joke, and I felt I could learn 
no further. Here was his whole “ system," his “ roy 
al road,” all contained in “ one fell swoop.” After 
a little further conversation and a glass of wine, he 
“guessed” he must In* going, and wished me “good 
day.’ Mv friend saw him out at the front door ; he 
walked a few steps, then returning, said :

“ My ! how her lingers did fly !’’ and finally walked 
off. T never saw him again, ami I think he has now 
left the town in which 1 met him. He is, doubtless, 
pursuing his great system elsewhere.

Is it not wonderful that people can lie so utterly 
taken, in by all these “ new systems ” and liogus 
“ Professors. ’ I do not believe there was any real 
harm in the Reverend R. ; he knew’ so little that he 
was unaware of his own astounding ignorance. The 
class of pupils who went to him were satisfied. What 
more could anyone desire ? T fear that, so long as 
there are people ready to lie quacked, there will 
never lie a dearth of quacks at their disposal Often 
do 1 think of it ; .music by the feos/uton/ul ! versus 
music by the scoop-shovelful ! There was real genius 
in that idea. A Flat.

Elocutionist of acknowledged ability would like to join 
Quartet Cmcert Party. Elocutionist, care of this paper.
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fflusiGALi Societies.
TORONTO CHORAL HOC I ET Y.

The opening concert of the eighth season of the above 
society took place on the evening of Tuesday, the 15th ult , 
Mr. I'M waul Ci slier conducting. Hy about eight o'clock a 
large and fash louable audience had assembled, the rule of 
the society against reserved seats having at least the ud 
vantage of securing punctuality on the part of the subscri
bers. (The reader will find tiu Seating ijucstion dis 
cussed in another column).

Mendelssohn's St Paul is so well known that it is un
necessary to give aify particular details of the work, but we 
may express, in passing, the opinion that its merits as an 
oratorio have been somewhat overrated, its extreme length 
tells upon the average listener, and even to the must enthu
siastic, the individualities and idiosyncrasies, æsthetic. 
melodic, harmonic and instrumental, of one composer, grow 
wearisome when one gets into the third hour.

In discussing the rendition of the St. I'.nil given by the 
society, we must give all credit to the chorus for the quality 
of the tone, the tenors, especially, being very good in this 
respect. The hahnia• of tone, however, would have been 
largely improved (and this remark applies with equal force 
to the pioneer Society I if a considerable reduction had been 
made in the number of sopranos. Their tone was indeed 
excellent in quality, but it over topped everything. In the 
matter of attack the chorus was not up to its usual standard, 
and some of the members who apparently have been lax in 
attending practice, were allowed upon the platform, and 
indulged in little solos here and there, which must have 
sorely tried the patience of Mr Fisher

We mu t take exception to the tempo at which the 
conductor took the chorus “ Stone him to death. ' Unques
tionably more attention to the marked tempi would much 
improve Mr Fisher's conducting. As a conscientious 
trainer of Ins chorus, lie is second to none in the city, and 
it is a nity that he should allow nervousnees or the lack 
of a little home study with the metronome so far to mar 
effects, which to our |ieraoiial knowledge he has labored 
hard and patiently with Ins chorus, to attain. •• Stone him 
to death " was taken so rapidly that the heroic struggles of 
the chorus with the phrase “ Who does ko hIiuII x it rely 
perish." were distressing to a degree, not to mention the 
total rout of the orchestra An instance m the other direc
tion was the chorus •• How lovely are the messengers "

The orchestra was decidedly weak in the string section, 
the tone from the strings throughout being poor, weak, and 
undecided, especially in the recitatives, where the chords 
were given, as a rule, with lamentable indecision The 
brass, which at the final rehearsal was fairly good (the first 
cornet being first-rate), thoroughly surprised us by its tim
idity. false intonation and “ general debility," on the night 
of the concert ; if one of the instruments did venture a good 
round note, it was as a rule misplaced The wood was 
somewhat better, though the flute shewed a decided lack of 
promptitude iri places Taken as a whole the performance 
by the orchestra furnished further strong evidence of the 
necessity of establishing a |iermanent professional orchestra 
in Toronto, capable of meeting the requirements of our 
musical societies What can any conductor do with the 
material now available with little more than two rehearsals ?

The soloists, as usual at the Choral Society's concerts, 
were very good f" miring ahragx " the inevitable Quartet).

Miss Elliot, the soprano, has a pleasing voice, though 
►omewhat light in calibre, which she uses with the utmost 
judgment and taste She proved herself an oratorio singer 
of unusual merit.

Miss Alma Dell Martin was the contralto. Of her per 
formance we need only say that it took the audience as 
usual by storm, and it was a matter of great regret that the 
contralto part in St. Paul did not furnish Miss Martin with 
more than one solo number In this, however, we think 
the com|K)ser lyed great judgment : he evidently knew 
that he had succeeded in creating a gein of the first water, 
and wiselv left it to stand alone, instead of taking from its 
effect by following it with numbers of less merit. It is true 
the contralto has only one solo number,—but such a one !

Mr. Winch, Toronto’s favorite, was received with the 
usual enthusiasm Though not in as good voice as at the

“ Sampson " concert, he gave a truly artistic rendering of 
the exacting tenor part, especially the récits and the air 
,aHe thou fuithftii " The orchestra, it is true, seemed 
determined to do its best to ruin his piano passages, acting 
in a manner that .vould have utterly disconcerted a singer 
of less ability and nerve.

Mr. Roiiconi, the basso, had to struggle against the difficul
ties presented by a foreign tongue, and his pronunciation 
and accentuation made his singing sound somewhat strange. 
Still, he gets a good tone of pure bass quality, smooth and 
pleasing, though a little more attention to time and intona
tion would be an improvement.

Mr. Warrington, our own baritone, did as he always does, 
exceedingly well, fully sustaining the enviable reputation 
he has won for himself.

The next concert by the Society will include Schumann's 
Va radine and the Veri, and B Tallin's Sung of I texting.

THF CHAMBER MUSIC ASSOCIATION.

It must be gratifying to the members of the above associa
tion to realize that their efforts to popularize music of this 
character have been so much appreciated. The fourth 
concert of the current series took place on the evening of 
Monday, the 7th lilt It was a stormy, disagreeable night, 
but the Shaftesbury Hall was fairly filled with a fashion
able audience. The Toronto String Quartet were assisted 
by Miss Julia Gedhoefer and Miss Oiinther. The following 
programme was presented :

Part I.—Quartet, No. 74, for two violins viola and ’cello 
(Haydn). Messrs. Jacobsen. Bayley, Fisher and Corel I ; 
Song, 1 Air de Salome," from He radia de (Massenet), Miss 
Julia Gedhoefer , ViolincelloSolo, Herr L. Corel 1 ; Quartet, 
Fugue and (ligue, from Sonata (Rust, arr. by Mr. H. Jacob- 
sent, Messrs. Jacobsen, Bayley, Fisher and Corel I.

Part II. Trio, in E flat major, for piano, violin and 
violincello (ilummell), Miss Gunther, Messrs. Jacobsen 
and Corel I, Song, “ Murmuring Zephyr," (A. Jensen), Miss 
Julia Gedhoefer ; Violin solo. Air in G, with variations 
(Rode), Mr, Jacobsen Song. (a| Marie (Robt. Franz), (b| 
Tis spring (Bohm), Miss Julia Gedhoefer.

The numbers by the String Quartet were admirably 
performed, though the effect of the first was somewhat 
marred by the interruptions occasioned by late arrivals. 
Miss Julia Gedhoefer in addition to a good figure and 
charming face, jiossesses a well-trained mezzo-soprano voice 
which she uses with the judicious skill of the artiste. Her 
efforts were well received and heartily encored. Miss 
Gunther, Messrs Jacobsen and Corel! gave a fine rendering 
of the Ilummell trio, the pianiste proving herself, in tech
nique and artistic perception, fully equal to the well-known 
artists performing with her. The solos by Messrs. Corell 
and Jacobsen were given in their best style, and each 
encored The next concert takes place on the 7th inst. 
(Monday).

ST CATHARINES PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.

Mr. Angelo M Read, a graduate of Leipsic Conservatory 
of music, is the conductor of the St. Catharine’s Philhar
monic society, and chose Rossini's Stahat Mater as the 
work to be performed by his society on Tuesday, the 15th 
ult. He had drilled his small chorus faithfully and well, 
so that the effect of their work (with the exception of a 
slight mishap on the part of the male voices in falling from 
pitch in a very trying part), was very good indeed. Their 
most finished singing was in the “ Intiammatus," in which 
the pianissimo passages and the crescendos were especially 
well done. The last chorus in the Stahat Mater, “ In Sem 
piterna," presents great difficulties for the executants, and 
the chorus deserve praise for carrying it through as well as 
they did. The society has reason to be proud of having 
sung the chorus so well. Mr. Read has had to contend with 
much difficulty in the way of training raw material, and 
deserves great credit for the results attained. He should 
certainly receive the warm support of all musicians of St. 
Catharines in his endeavors to further the cause of music 
and establish a flourishing Philharmonic society in their 
midst. The Stahat Mater was given without orchestra 
Miss Vanderburg did excellent service as accompanist at a 
grand piano. Mr. Read is a faithful adherent of the metro-
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nome, and believes in following strictly the instructions of 
the composer as to tempo. Mr. Ellis, president of the 
society, made a short address, in which he asked the sup
port of the audience and citizens generally for the Philhar
monic society. The vocal soloists engaged 'or the ShiImt 
Mnler, and who took part in tli 1 first part of the program, 
which was miscellaneous, were Miss Murtin Murphy, sopra
no ; Miss Ho,uns, alto; Mr. (ieo. Clark, tenor ; and Mr. E 
W. XVodell, bass. The Kt Catharines press speak in terms 
of praise of the performers.

OTTAWA.

We have had little or nothing in the way of musical per
formances going on here for the past month Everything 
seems ogive way to profitless political discussion. Screened 
off, howevei, from this, we have our little band of art lovers 
at work. The Philharmonic society is preparing a very 
bright pretty oiieretta, not before heard in Canada Merry 
Mm "f Sherwood, by Birch. Tli-y will also give G ado's 
Erl Kim/* Duuyliter. The Choral society is diligently 
practising, and we may look for some good work from 
them later oil in the sc son. The String Quartet Club is 
working hard at some excellent music, and will give a series 
of concerts in March and A ril.

Dr. Davies has treated us (and it is a treat indeed) to 
several Organ Recitals. Perhaps, musically speaking, we 
should be more proud of our church choirs than anything else 
Those of Christ Church (Dingley Brown, director), St. 
George's (Miss Annie Eampman. directress), Kt Alban’s 
(Dr. Davies, Director), and Knox (K. M. S. Jenkins, 
director), are really good. Mr. Edgar Buck, vocalist, has 
lately arrived, and intends taking up h s residence here. 
This tills a very wide gap, and we may hope for better 
things in the future than we ha. e had in the past, that is, 
as to vocal performances.

The Literary and Scientific so iety iias been giving 
weekly lectures during the winter. The Rev Mr. lierridge, 
of Kt Andrew's Church was the lecturer last week : his 
subject ** Elizabeth Browning.” His high reputation ns 
a lecturer and preacher is sufficient answer to the ques
tion “ Was it good?” The subject was an interesting one 
and treated in a more than interesting manner (' Khaki1.

(glOJ^ESPONDENGE.
All letters must be accompanied by the name and address of the

The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for the views 
expressed by correspondents.

TEMPO IN ORATORIO CHORUSES.

/'u the Editor of Tin. Musical Journal :
Knt, -At the recent performance of St. Paul, 1 noticed 

that whilst the members of the chorus worked hard and 
faithfully, their efforts were in a great measure rendent 
abortive by the false tempi adopted by the conductor -in 
some cases nearly as fast again as those universally recog
nized. Surely conductors must have some standard by 
which to ascertain the real tempo desired by a composer in 
any instance. Take, for example, the chorus, “ Stone him 
to death ' The rate at which this was taken made any
thing like clear enunciation on the part of the singers, 
impossible ; and we heard what sounded like ” Stone death 
—Stone death,” instead of the proper words. The orches
tra also had a lively time in places, not only on account of 
the rapid tempi. but also in consequence of the peculiar and 
original manner of the conductor in beating the time. 
Beating three-eight time twice in a bar of six-eight time, 
with two down-bent* in a measure, is hardly calculated to 
keep either chorus or orchestra (especially the latter) togeth 
er, if any attempt is made to be guided by the conductor. 
It is evident that, being unable to rely upon the ‘ heat,” 
members of the orchestra tried to help things out ; hence, 
with no one leading, the " little discrepancies ” mildly 
hinted at in the Mail'* notice of the concert. I think the 
time has come when honest criticism will do good all round 

Yours, etc.,
Toronto, Feb. 23rd, 1887. Metronome.

DEGREES IN MUSIC

To the Editor o f The Musicai. Journal :
Kir, In the article, in this month's issue of your paper, 

on the “ Toronto Conservatory of Music,'' occurs the follow
ing paragraph “ Candidates for the degrees of Mus Bach., 
“and Mus Doc., will have every facility afforded them of

• preparing for their examinations. ' Am 1 right in assum
ing that the “degrees' referred to are conferred by the 
University of Trinity College, or has the “ Conservatory of 
Music ” been granted the power to confer these degrees .’ 
At any rate the paragraph is a little misleading to the gen
eral public; an instance occurred to me only last week ; 
a lady applied to me for terms of teaching, and t » make 
enquiries of the “course '' at the " Conservatory," as she 
•• would like to hike the deyree ” which she had read about in 
your Journal. I told her that I thought the paragraph 
referred to the degrees at Trinity College If I am wrong.
I should like to know through your paper; if correct, in 
justice to Trinity College, the matter should be made clear.

Yours truly,
til Kt Joseph Kt., Arthur E. Fisher.

21st Feb., 1KH7.

Toronto, Feb. 28th, 1887 
To tin Editor ni The Musical Journal :

Sir. In reply to your inquiries concerning Musical De
grees in connection with the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, I beg to say that that institution, has not asked for 
the power of conferring degrees, and does not, for the p.e- 
sent at least, desire such power The general announce
ment that has been made, namely, that “ Candidates for 
the degrees of Mus Bac. and Mus. Doc will find every 
facility afforded them in preparing for their examinations,” 
simply means that the Conservatory will furnish to the 
student in Musical Theory a thorough and comprehensive 
course of instruction, such as will prepare him for examin
ations at any institution empowered to confer degrees. A 
more detailed announcement regarding the course of study 
at the Conservatory will ap|>ear in due season.

Yours very truly,
EnwAim Fisher,

Musical Director, T.C.M.

Rew (Qusig.
MESSRS I. SUCKLING A SONS, TORONTO.

• La Polka Fantastique." (Kept Airs de Ballet). K Jadas
sohn (40c ) Three pages in A minor. Good right hand 
practice for pupils We cannot endorse some of the 
progressions of the harmony.

“ Marguerite.” J. A. Barnaby (60c.) Waltz in E Hat 
major, ten pages A marked rythm for dancing, simple 
and easy.

“ The Olhkn Time." F. J. Hatton (40c.) Gavotte in F 
minor, four pages Moderately slow. Faulty in con
trapuntal treatment ; see especially the fifth bar of the 
passage in A major.

“ Fantaisie dk Salon.” Gounod's Eau*t, Hoffman (40c.) 
In E fiat major. 6 pages. Pleasing and not very- 
difficult.

“ The Bugle Call." Military March. J. A Wallis (60c.) 
In C major, !) pages. A good march, showing some 
ingenuity and originally in treatment. Sure to take 
well.

“ Charge ok vue Cavalry.” Galop de Concert C. A. E 
Harriss (60c.) In E fiat major, 0 pages. First-rate. 
Very brilliant and effective, and not too difficult.

“ Oeuvres Choisies." No. 5. “ Motto Felice," impromptu. 
F. J. Hatton (40c.) 5 pages in B flat majo . A pretty 
allegretto.

Copies of the music apjiearing in The Journal may be 
obtained direct from the office of publication Price, 5c 
each ; 50c. per doz.
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fflUSIGALi F?APPENINGS.

Toronto, Feb 5th. -Saturday Popular Concerts —First 
Kiries, No. 5. Performers the Moz irt Quartet, comprising 
Miss Jessie Corlett, Miss Berryman, Mr George Taylor 
n (1 Mr. K. W Bchuoh, assisteJ by Miss Klwell, R AM , 
London, En*»., Mr. J. Churchill Arlidge, Mr E. J. Lye and 
Miss Maggie Lester (elocutionistl. Programme, Part 1 — 
Glee, “ Foresters sound the cheerful horn. Bishop ; •* Laugh
ing Song," Thomas ; Quartet, “ Gently touch the warbling 
lyre," Germiniani ; Heading, •* A legend of Bergen/, ;" “ A 
mill song," ltoeekcl ; Concertina Solo, " Serenade," (iilio 
Kegondi ; Song, “ The Pilgrim of Love," Bishop; Humor
ous Quartet, “ Little Johnny Horner," (,’aldocot. Part 11 
Duet, “ O tell us." White ; Beading, “ Money Musk," 
B. F. Taylor; Quartet, “Now the day is over, Barnbv ; 
Flute Solo, “ Marlbriick," Bauclier ; Song, “The old lock," 
Wellings; Quartet, “ The parting song," Pinsuti ; Quartet, 
“The Keel How," (put down in lie programme as Scotch ! 
It is a North of England air, its birthplace probably being 
Newcastle). Mr. Scliuch acted as musical director, mid 
Mr. Arlidge as accompanist.

Toronto, Feb. 12th.—8.P.C.—First series, No. li. Per
formers—The Band of the Dominion Organ and Piano 
Co., Mme. A. Filiatreault (Montreal), Win. E Ramsay 
(elocutionist). Mods, A Filiatreault (basso). Mine .Ls. Bulan 
ger, and Mr. J Lee, accompanists ; Mr. Jos. Husu, director. 
Programme, Part I (a) M treh. “Forlorn hope's return," 
Gambler; (b) Overture. Taucredi, Rossini ; “The heart 
b wed down,” Balfe ; Cazonetta from Xozze tit Fitjaro, 
Mozart ; Humorous Song, “Money," Duet from Girofle 
Gir (lit, Lecocq ; Waltz, “ Iinmortalen," Guugl. Part 11 
Selection, Band arrangement from William Tell, (Rossini) ; 
Recitation, “ The murderer's dream," Song and Chorus (by 
the Bind); Laughing trio. Martini ; The Cavatina from 
I hiritani (soprano), Bellini ; Band arrangement of II Troua- 
tore, (Verdi).

Toronto, Feb. lflth. —S.P.C —First series, No. 7. Per
formers -Mr. J Churchill Arlidge (director), Miss Rose 
Hraniff. Mr. Sims Richards, Dr. W. •). Hunter Emory, Mr. 
A. E. Curran, F. H. Torrington, and the Toronto Flute 
Quartet ; F. H. Torrington and J ('. Arlidge, accompanists 
Programme, Part I Flute Quartet, Furstenau, Song. “ I 
am waiting."Birch ; Duet, “ 1 would that my love," Men 
delssohn ; Song, “ Embarrassment,” Abt; Air with varia
tions, “ Carnival di Venise," Benedict; Trio, for two Mutes 
and piano, Antonio Mi nasi (well rendered by F. H. Torring
ton, J. C. Arlidge and N. Lubraico). Part II. Trio, •• Tho 
magic wove scarf," Barnet ; Song, “ Let me like a soldier 
fall," Wallace ; Song, “ Lo, hear the gentle lark!" Bishop, 
(Flute obbligato) ; Song, “1 fear no foe." Pinsuti ; Flute 
solo, “ Faust," De Jong ; Song, “ True till death," Gatty ; 
Quartet, “ The old folks at home," J. C. Arlidge ; Humor
ous song (J. C. Arlidge).

Toronto, Feb 20th -S.P.C.—First series, No. 8. Per
formers -Mr. VV. H. Adamson, director, the Meliau Male 
Quartet. (Chas B. Stevens, tenor, W. .1 Lavin, tenor, 
E. C. Crane, baritone, E. A. Allen, bass). Miss Jessie Cor
lett, Miss Kerr, Mrs H. W. Williamson, accompaniste. 
Programme, Part I —Quartet, “ Comrades inarms," Adams ; 
Song, “ Hybrias, the Cretan," Elliot ; Duet, “Fishermen," 
Gabussi ; Piano Solo, “ Nocturne," Wollenhaupt ; Song,

Thou art mine all," Bradski ; Song, “ Auntie," Behrand ; 
Quartet, “ Simple Simon." Part II.—Song, “Ah non 
credia,” (Mignon), Thomas ; Duet, “A night in Venice," 
Arditi ; Song, " The clang of the hammer," Bonheur; 
Piano Solo, “ Pasquinade," Gottschalk ; Quartet, “Annie 
Laurie," arr. by Buck ; Song, “My mother bids me bind 
my hair," Haydn; Quartet, “Bill of Fare.' “Concert 
No. 8," of Series I., will be long remembered on account of 
the singing of the Meliau Quartet, which was simply admir
al» e, and made a profound impression up n all present. 
The four gentlemen comprising the Quartet are famed 
singers, thoroughly en rapport with each other, and, as a 
consequence, gave a finished performante of all their 
selections.

Hamilton, Feb. 17tli—Anniversary of St. Mary's Orphan 
Asylum —held in the Opera House. Performers - Mr. J. B. 
Nelligan's family, Mrs. Fenwick, Mrs, Petley (Toronto), 
Mrs. Wigmore, R.A.M., Miss Addie Robbins, Miss Kelly, 
Miss Rose Braniff, Miss Bella Marks, Mr. J. W. Baumann,

Mr. E. G. Pyne. Master George Fox, Mr J F. Egan, Mr. 
O. L M. Harris. Mr. George Clark, Mr. P D. Sheerin, and 
the Littlehalesfamily. Programme - Gavotte, “ Heimliche 
liebe," Joahnn Reach ; Song, with violin obbligato, “ The 
children's home," Hutchinson ; Duet, “I live and love 
thee," Cam pana ; Song, •• Flower girl," Bevigaui ; Violin 
solo, “ Souvenir de Bade." Leonard ; Song. Carnival di 
Venise," Benedict ; Song, ” Polly," Moll .y ; Song. “ Dublin 
Bay," Piano solo, “ Irish selection, " Smith ; Air and varia
tions (from Mozart's Clarinet Quintet): Song, “ Queen of 
earth," Pinsuti ; Song. “ Meeting of the waters," Moore; 
Song, “ Will o' the Wisp," Cherry ; Song, “ Dermot 
Asthore." (Irish); Violin solo. “ Legende," Wieniawski ; 
Song. "Swiss echo song," Kckhari; Song, “ Remember," 
Scanlan ; First movement, Mozart's Concerto in ('. Mr. 
O'Brien, accompanist.

Varieties.

What is that organ which is generally out of tune, won't 
“ stop " at the right point, and treads upon toes instead of 
toes treading upon it. The political organ. Pax.

“ Striki.no performer, is she not ?" observed one gentle
man to another, as they sat listening to a lady who was 
executing, or, at least, attempting to kill a Wagner selection 
on the piano. “ Yes, very striking ; heavy hitter, too, ' was 
the answer. --Hutton Tost.

“ Would you like to have us sing something, -something 
sweet and low ? " said the minister to the dying Scotchman. 
" I wad like to hear some music," the dying man feebly 
replied, “ but I dinna care for Ringin'. Ye iniclit send for 
Donald, and get him to play me a tune on the pipes."

A vicnkhxrlk clergyman was observed by a verger, who 
had ^row 11 grey in Ins employment, to make his way to the 
Precentor's stall. The verger went up to him and said ;—
' Excuse me, sir. this is the Precentor's stall He was an- 
Awered, “ My good man, I am the Precentor." The verger 
apologised for not knowing that by saying he had not seen 
him before ; nor had the music suffered by the absence of 
the Precentor, whose stipend had been regularly drawn

Soi'iioei.Ks’ tragedy of “ Antigone" was recently produced 
in Boston with great success. When the curtain fell the 
audience yelled at the top of their voices, “Ciphorclaus ! 
Cipherclaus !" Thereupon the manager came forward and 
said he was sorry to say the author was not in t ie hous.- 
in point of fact, he laid been dead and buried for 2000 
years. One of the tiiiiniiis then bawled out, “Then chuck 
us out his mummy !"

An exchange says : Once, when old Artlcy saw the trom 
bone-player in the orchestra idle, lie inquired why he did 
not join the stringed performers ; and the trombonist said. 
" They have a pizzicato passage." “ Then why the dickens 
don’t you pizzicato on your trombone ?" was the reply.

"His technique in the purest chromatic roulades; his 
wonderfully clear intonation, even in humorous bizarrerie*} 
his broken accords across all the four strings, from the low
est depths up to the giddiest height ; his flageolet passages , 
his enrapturing pizzicato play, while the bow was simultane
ously playing wonderful melodies ; his rapid octave playing 
upon the G string; his silvery chime of bells; \\ia fortissimo, 
which drowned the whole of the orchastra, followed 
immediately by the sweetest, most charming pianissimo, 
— all that was inconceivable or incomprehensible, and, 
also indescribable ” Do you know what all that is? That 
is the way Paganini played the "fiddle."

A teacher in a rural district was preparing uu evening 
entertainment, with the assistance of his pupils Hearing 
of a young man in the neighborhood,' who was said to be an 
excellent performer on the violin, the teacher called to ask 
his assistance T understand that you play the violin. 
Would you be willing to let me put your name down on my 
programme for a violin solo?"

“ I reckon yer a little mistaken, mister," was the reply. 
" 1 don’t play no so-/<urx, nor so-highs either, on no violin, 
but if ye want old ‘ Munny-musk’ sawed out of the best 

fiddle, I'm the man yer lookin’ arfter."


